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In June the world seems brand new.  Never
in the year is the foliage fresher, the kaleido-
scope of greens more vivid and the smells of
the natural world more alluring.  Early in

the month, the air is rich
with the compelling per-
fume of balsam poplar, lilac,
cherry and freshly mown
grass. Later, the sweet
smell of black locust and
catalpa blossoms join the
fragrance parade.  

Growth and procreation
dominate nature’s agenda.
With migration completed,
June  is the month of peak
nesting activity. The warm
nights resound with the cho-
rus of love-crazed treefrogs.
By day, turtles lay their
eggs in sandy banks and
roadsides while bass and

sunfish spawn in the shallows. 
The insect world, too, explodes wide open

this month. Damselflies and dragonflies
abound and, by month’s end, the year’s
largest variety of butterflies is on the wing.
Giant silk moths and fields of fireflies pro-
vide entertainment by night.

The annual roadside flower parade kicks
off, too, with mustards, buttercups and
daisies leading the way. The white blossoms
of hawthorns, dogwoods and viburnums are
also a welcome site to winter-dreary eyes.
Conifers bloom, as well, their pollen dusting
land and water.  

With more than 15 hours of sunlight, June
days seem never-ending. The sun arches
overhead higher than at any other time of
year. And, as we celebrate the summer sol-
stice on June 21, the sun rises and sets fur-
ther north than any other day of the year
and thereby signals the imperceptible transi-
tion into summer. These long, sweet days are
to be savoured. 

The events listed below represent a June
nature almanac for the Kawarthas. However,
many of them occur over the entire month
and are not restricted to any particular date.
Many depend on the vagaries of the weather,
as well. The box in front of each entry may be
used to check off those events that you wit-
ness yourself. 

■■■■     1 June is the time of peak nesting activi-
ty for many bird species but especially for
migrants from the tropics. Most songbirds
spend about two weeks incubating the eggs
and another two weeks feeding the young
before they leave the nest.  

■■■■     2 This is orchid month. Among the
species that bloom early in the month are the
yellow and the pink lady’s slippers. In anoth-
er two weeks or so, the spectacular showy
lady’s slipper will also be in flower.

■■■■     3 The last migrants pass through in the
first week of June. These often include wil-
low and alder flycatchers, Wilson’s warbler
as well as shorebirds such as the least and
semipalmated sandpipers.  

■■■■     4 Just as tiny spring peepers are wind-
ing their chorus down, mighty bullfrogs her-
ald approaching summer with their deep,
garrumphing “jug-o-rum” calls.

■■■■     5 Observing bats can be a fascinating
activity on a warm June evening. Let the
presence of insects be your guide. Bats forage
most heavily starting at dusk and continue
for about an hour.

■■■■     6 Five-lined skinks, Ontario’s only
lizard, mate in early June and are therefore
more active and visible. Look for them on
sunny, bare, bedrock outcroppings with deep
cracks such as near the Visitors Centre at
Petroglyphs Provincial Park. Skinks are now
on the threatened species list. 

■■■■     7 Osprey eggs usually hatch during the
first half of the month. The young are fed
constantly by the female with fish supplies
provided by the male. The young fledge
about 52 days after hatching. 

■■■■     8 Bass, along with pumpkinseeds and
bluegills, are spawning, and the males can be
easily seen guarding their shallow-water
nests. All of these species provide an excel-
lent opportunity for fish watching. 

■■■■     9 Watch for turtles laying their eggs in
the sandy margins of roadsides and rail-

trails. Remember to slow down when driving
through turtle-crossing zones and, if safe,
help the reptile across the road. Unfortunate-
ly, turtle eggs stand a very poor chance of
surviving the 90-day incubation period, since
raccoons, skunks or foxes usually devour the
eggs within a matter of hours. 

■■■■     10 A country porch light left on in June
may attract a giant silk moth such as the
cecropia, polyphemus, promethea, luna, or
the small, but spectacular, Io moth. The male
silk moths have large, feather-like antennae
which are very sensitive to airborne sex
attracts called pheromones. This chemical
communication system allows a male to find
a female at distances of up to several kilome-
tres. 

■■■■     11 Serviceberries, also known as
Juneberries, are the first trees to boast ripe
fruit. They therefore attract large numbers of
birds like robins and cedar waxwings. Our
tree is usually stripped of its berries in a
matter of days.

■■■■     12 The music of June nights is provided
courtesy of the grey treefrog. Listen for its
melodious, two-second bursts of bird-like
trills. Many cottagers are familiar with
treefrogs as the nocturnal visitors that gath-
er around the porch light, their sticky toe-
disks allowing them to literally walk up and
down walls. 

■■■■     13 Ox-eye daisy, dame’s-rocket, goat’s-
beard, bladder campion and yellow hawk-
weed are a few of the many flowers in bloom
right now in fields and along roadsides.

■■■■     14 Because their fawns are young and
vulnerable, female white-tailed deer have a
tendency to “rule the woods.” The buck’s
antler growth has now reached the halfway
point of development.

■■■■     15 Young spring peepers and wood frogs
complete the aquatic stage of their develop-
ment and emerge from ponds. They can often
be found in nearby damp, shaded locations

on the forest floor. 
■■■■     16 Balsam poplars, trembling aspens

and various willows release their airborne
seeds, which are carried long distances on
white, silky hairs. The “fluff” collects on
lawns and looks like a mid-June snowstorm
has hit. 

■■■■     17 The male cones of white and red
pines release their pollen. Decks, picnic
tables and shorelines look as though they’ve
been powdered with a yellow dust. 

■■■■     18 The first monarch butterflies of the
new year are usually seen sometime during
the first half of June. These are believed to
be the “grandchildren” of the monarchs that
flew to Mexico last fall. 

■■■■     19 With more than 15 hours of sunlight,
June days seem to never end. The daily
mean temperature is almost as warm as in
August.

■■■■     20 On clear, dark summer nights, the
white swath of starlight from the Milky Way
is at its most impressive. This is because, in
summer, we are facing our galaxy’s densely
star-studded centre. 

■■■■     21 The summer solstice occurs today at
2:06 p.m. The sun will rise and set farther
north than on any other day of the year. At
about 1 p.m., it is at its highest point in the
sky of the entire year and casts shorter shad-
ows than at any other time. 

■■■■     22 Common dragonflies of early summer
include the green darner, beaverpond basket-
tail, dot tailed whiteface, chalk-fronted skim-
mer and four-spotted skimmer.

■■■■     23 Venus outshines all the other stars
and planets in the evening sky this month. It
is unmistakable, shining like a beacon high
in the west.  It will soon begin to drop down a
little lower each evening, however, before
disappearing from view in early August.

■■■■     24 Black bears mate from early June to
early August, with the peak period between
the middle of June and mid-July. In what is

probably a behaviour to show dominance and
sexual readiness, bears will bite and claw the
bark of trees to a height of almost two metres
above the ground. This is the only time of
year male and female bears will tolerate each
other.

■■■■     25 Late June nights are alive with fire-
flies. Actually a type of beetle, fireflies pro-
duce a heatless light in their abdomen by
combining a chemical called luciferin with
luciferase and oxygen. The male will typi-
cally fly low over a meadow and flash his
light in a specific pattern, colour and dura-
tion. The female then responds with her
own luminous signal, usually from the
ground, thereby allowing for a nocturnal
rendezvous.

■■■■     26 Aquatic insects are very active and
plentiful, making this a great time of year for
pond or creek studies. Lots of interesting
critters can be found under the rocks in Jack-
son Creek.

■■■■     27 With bird activity winding down,
now is the time to pay more attention to
our many species of butterflies. Tiger swal-
lowtails, black swallowtails, white admi-
rals, northern crescents, European skippers
and clouded sulphurs are particularly
noticeable. 

■■■■     28 Baby loons usually hatch in the last
week of June or the first week of July.

■■■■     29 The stars of summer have arrived.
Vega, Deneb and Altair, which together
form the Summer Triangle, can be seen in
the eastern sky soon after dark. 

■■■■     30 The roadside parade of blooming
plants now includes common milkweed,
viper’s-bugloss, white sweet clover, birdsfoot
trefoil, chicory and rough cinquefoil. 

Drew Monkman is a Peterborough
teacher and author of Nature’s Year in
the Kawarthas. He can be reached at
dmonkman1@cogeco.ca. 

Before the Internet there
was Usenet. It was an idea
developed at Duke Univer-
sity in 1979 that quickly
caught on. A person could
post a discussion topic or a
question on an electronic
bulletin board where others
could read it and respond.
The technology was primi-
tive by today’s standards
with no graphics, music, or
colour, but Usenet was an
instant hit. Before long the
original message board
spread to servers all over the world
and countless people started to post
messages in what became known
as newsgroups.

Usenet was organized into eight
groups or hierarchies that had a
myriad of smaller branches that
continued to sprout new groups. A
person could use a newsreader pro-
gram, such as Agent
(www.forteinc.com), and subscribe
to one or more newsgroups and the
program would constantly display
new messages as they arrived.

The Usenet also gained a reputa-

tion as the dark side of the
Internet. The .alt hierarchy
stood for alternative groups
and it was the hiding place
of many off beat and often
perverse discussion groups
and was seen as a haven of
illegal software and
pornography. Many of the
.alt newsgroups are now
blocked by most servers
supplying Usenet feeds.

DejaNews went online in
1995 and started to orga-
nize and archive all of the

newsgroup messages. By 2000
there were more than one 100,000
groups with more than five million
people a day posting messages.  In
2001, search engine Google bought
DejaNews and its database. Google
claims it has a searchable archive
of more than a billion text mes-
sages spanning the gamut of
human interests and discussion
over the past 20 years.

If you’re curious, it’s easy to take
the plunge into Usenet. Go to
www.Google.com, click on the
Groups tab, and either browse the

newsgroups, if you have a lot of
time, or enter some search terms.
You can view the messages and if
you register you’ll be able to post
messages as well. Each newsgroup
will tell you whether it’s public or
private, in which case you can ask
to join, and whether it is moderat-
ed, which means that a real person
is reading and editing what is
being presented.

If you find a newsgroup or Google
Group that you really like, then
you may want to subscribe to it.
You can elect to use the Google
Groups website to monitor the mes-
sages and post ones of your own.
Google also offers you the choice of
receiving every message sent to the
group, or a summary of the last 25.
The latter option is useful if the
newsgroup is very busy and gets a
new message every few minutes.

An alternative is to subscribe by
using an e-mail program such as
Outlook Express or Thunderbird,
each of which has a built-in news-
reader. 

If you decide to use the newsread-
er route, this will involve some set

up and the downloading of a list of
thousands of available newsgroups.
Microsoft has an excellent discus-
sion and set of instructions for
using Outlook Express as a news-
reader at its website
(http://tinyurl.com/y7rkkp).

Google masks e-mail addresses in
postings displayed on the Groups
website to prevent the addresses
from being harvested by spammers. 

Many newsgroup users do much
the same thing by “munging” their
e-mail addresses, which means
adding letters or numbers to make
an address unusable unless the
sender takes out the added words.
A popular tactic is to add “no
spam,” so that an address reads
yourname.nospam@internet.ca.

Be forewarned though. In a pub-
lic newsgroup, your postings are
not secret. When you post a mes-
sage anyone in the world can read
it and reply, so it’s a good idea to
spend some time browsing through
the newsgroups and getting the
gist of the topic before jumping in.
However, what you will find is that
some of the best discussions and

sources of information can be found
in one of the Internet’s most hidden
parts.

Ray Saitz, a Peterborough res-
ident and teacher, writes a
weekly column on the Internet.
He can be reached at
rayser3@cogeco.ca.
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Tomorrow
Pucker up. It’s rhubarb sea-

son, time to familiarize your-
self with this multi-use plant
while it is still at its peak.
Look for the story on tomor-
row’s Food page.

Long, sweet days

A Canada tiger swallowtail butterfly (main image) and a green frog (bottom right) photographed by Terry Carpenter. At top right, the luna moth, an increas-
ingly rare silk moth of the Kawarthas, photographed by Tim Dyson.
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